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introduction Urban construction projects often involve deep vertical excavations requiring lateral support. The use of soil-nails and anchors, in combination with a shotcrete facing and/or soldier piles, are popular means of lateral support. During design, the stability of the supported excavation face requires assessment.
The design philosophy with lateral support is to prevent excessive deformation and failure, and to provide a sufficient margin of safety to adequately satisfy soil, material and loading variability (Lai Sang & Scheele 1999; BS 1995) . Despite serviceability considerations often being as important as failure conditions (Simpson & Driscoll 1998) , design procedures generally focus on stability calculations (i.e. failure conditions), and only limited guidelines are given for serviceability requirements (SAICE 1989; Clouterre 1991) .
In order to carry out stability computations, in the past, limit equilibrium calculations were exclusively used to design lateral support systems. However, finite element modelling has become increasingly popular. Further advances have also been made with regard to threedimensional (3D) modelling. However, 3D finite element modelling remains costly and not suitable for routine analysis of most problems. It is recognised that, even if the excavation has sufficient length to represent a plane strain problem, the failure mode would still be threedimensional. However, in almost all cases, a two-dimensional plane strain analysis is conservative (Azzouz et al 1983; Mollahasani 2015; Duncan 1996) .
The use of soil-nails has rapidly expanded since the 1980s (FHWA 2003) . Despite considerable work since then, the design of soil-nail support is often still based upon simplified and conservative models. General consensus has been reached that soil-nails can be adequately modelled as tensile members under normal installation angles (Jewell & Pedley 1992; Pedley et al 1990; Bridle & Davis 1997) . The pull-out resistance in many soils can be calculated as a function of the effective stress at the depth of the nails. However, Heymann et al (1992) have shown that in South African residual soils, the pull-out resistance is generally independent of depth.
comparing the factors of safety from finite element and limit equilibrium analyses in lateral support design J-T Potgieter, S W Jacobsz Soil-nails and anchors as means of lateral support in surface excavations require stability analyses as part of design. Generally, the acceptance criterion is some arbitrary 'factor of safety' which can be routinely computed using well-established principles of limit equilibrium analyses. These methods have been tested over many years and have been shown to be adequate for design. There is an increasing trend towards the use of the finite element strength reduction methods to determine factors of safety in lateral support design. Differences are often reported between factors of safety calculated using these methods. There is also a danger that engineers might use finite element modelling without full appreciation of the impact of choices and assumptions made in using the software. This paper compares the results of limit equilibrium and finite element calculations to assess factors of safety. Under certain conditions the factor of safety from the finite element strength reduction technique is comparable with limit equilibrium methods, provided that the same failure mechanism is evaluated. In addition, in the case of anchors, the same capacity must be specified in both analyses. In defining in-situ stress states, the friction angle and Poisson's ratio should be specified so as to not violate the yield criterion. Modelling parameters (mesh grading and boundary distances) were found to have relatively minor influences on the factor of safety for the strength reduction technique.
Anchored lateral support systems have been implemented since the 1930s (FHWA 1999) . The design of anchored lateral support systems is based on an acceptable working load according to the appropriate code of practice. Working loads are obtained by factoring the ultimate capacity of the anchor. Anchor fixed-lengths are often pressuregrouted to obtain sufficient bond resistance. Soldier piles are often incorporated in anchored systems and generally extend below the base of the excavation, improving stability by creating passive resistance which can be analysed with simple methods as proposed by Broms (1968) or Wang and Reese (1986) .
Various researchers have compared limit equilibrium methods and finite element modelling (Duncan 1996; Griffiths & Lane 1999; Cheng et al 2007; Tschuchnigg et al 2015) . However, most of these studies were based on evaluating the factor of safety (FoS) for slope stability problems, with few examining soilnailed and anchored lateral support systems.
The differences in calculated factors of safety from limit equilibrium and finite element strength reduction analysis are often not well understood by practising engineers. Inappropriate use of finite element techniques can contribute to catastrophic failures, e.g. the 2004 Nicoll Highway Collapse (COI 2005) . Potts (2003) also cautions users regarding the complexities of finite element computations.
This study explores differences in factors of safety from simple, well-established limit equilibrium methods to finite element strength reduction methods for soil-nails and anchors. Despite many advanced numerical soil models becoming available, the Mohr-Coulomb model still remains the most widely used model in geotechnical engineering practice and is the focus of this study (ICE 2012) . If the same soil model is used and the same reinforcement is used, why should the FoS, i.e. the parameter governing the stability interpretation, be different?
definition of factor of safety (fos)
The stability of an excavated face can be expressed in terms of the ratio between activating and resisting forces (or moments). The design should provide for a certain margin of safety against instability. For this purpose, a factor of safety has to be defined. Various definitions of the factor of safety exist. Figure 1 shows the forces acting on a single wedge failure mechanism behind an excavation face supported by a soil-nail/ anchored system. Both the activating force (self-weight of the wedge, W) and the resisting force (the tension from the reinforcement, T, and friction along the failure plane) have components parallel and perpendicular to the rupture plane. Equilibrium of forces parallel to the rupture plane is considered in stability calculations. Orthogonal components of the self-weight and reinforcement tension cause friction resistance along the rupture plane, opposing sliding. Figure 2 shows the closed force polygon with four principal force components parallel to the slope requiring consideration: The FoS can be defined as the ratio of the forces opposing sliding failure along the rupture plane against the forces driving failure. The definition of FoS in Equation 1 is used in literature such as Sheahan and Ho (2003), FHWA (2003) , and Babu and Singh (2011) .
All symbols are defined in Figure 1 . An alternative definition of the FoS in Equation 2 is used in BS (1989) and SAICE (1989) . Here the parallel component of the tension reinforcement is considered as a negative driving force.
This rearrangement results in the cohesive and frictional terms appearing in the numerator. The FoS can be seen as the number by which c' and tanφ' have to be Figure 1 Forces considered on a trial wedge divided for the system to be in equilibrium.
In this formulation, the FoS is synonymous with the Strength Reduction Factor (SRF) used in calculating the FoS using finite element analyses. Juran and Elias (1987) advocated placing the FoS on the reinforcement capacity. This definition, shown in Equation 3, is found in codes from the early work of Stocker et al (1979) , and Gässler and Gudehus (1981) (e.g. SAICE 1989) .
T required is the capacity required on a potential slip surface to maintain equilibrium. Equations 1 or 2 can be rearranged by substituting T i with T required :
Substituting Equation 4 in Equation 3
gives:
Rearrangement gives:
All of the above definitions are valid and appear in different codes of practice. Different definitions exist due to various authors attributing the variability to be considered in a design to different components. At failure, i.e. FoS = 1.0, Equations 1, 2 and 6 are identical. When a partial factor method is used, attributing variability to each component, a unique overall FoS would be specified.
The formulation of FoS in Equation 2 was used in this paper to compare different methods of analysis.
analysis methods considered
Limit equilibrium methods are routinely used to analyse slope stability problems (Tschuchnigg et al 2015) . Finite element methods also provide possibilities to assess the stability of supported excavation faces. Four methods of analysis are discussed below:
Wedge Analysis
The first, and also the simplest, method is the limit equilibrium Coulomb wedge analysis. The failure surface is assumed to be a straight line with the exit point fixed at the toe of the wall. The angle of slip surface is then varied to obtain the minimum FoS. The soil shear strength is based on the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. The FoS considers force equilibrium parallel to the slip surface as shown in Figure 1 according to the FoS formulation in Equation 2. The wedge analysis was implemented in a spreadsheet based on the Sheahan and Ho (2003) trial wedge method.
Method of Slices
The second limit equilibrium method investigated is the Method of Slices (MoS). The Morgenstern-Price (1965) method was used in this study, solving both force and moment equilibrium, and evaluating the inter-slice forces by a predefined function defining the relationship between normal and shear forces. Analyses were carried out using SLOPE/W (part of the GeoStudio suite). Krahn (2003) suggested using a combined finite element and limit equilibrium approach to calculate the FoS. A finite element analysis is used to obtain the stress distribution throughout the soil continuum. A limit equilibrium analysis is then used to evaluate the FoS based on the finite element calculated stresses by comparing the mobilised shear stress to the maximum available shear strength. This is known as the Enhanced Limit Equilibrium (ELE) Method (Kulhawy 1969; Naylor 1982) . The rationale behind the ELE Method is to obtain a more realistic stress distribution along a slip surface than that obtained from the conventional MoS. An important aspect to note is that reinforcement elements are only considered in the finite element stress calculation phase. The GeoStudio suite was used to carry out analyses with the ELE Method.
Enhanced Limit Equilibrium Method

Finite Element Strength Reduction Technique
Finally, the finite element (FE) strength reduction technique was evaluated. Since Griffiths and Lane (1999) popularised the idea of using a strength reduction factor in finite element displacement analyses, an increase in the use thereof to calculate the FoS has been observed in industry (Tschuchnigg et al 2015) . Cheng et al (2007) found that factors of safety from limit equilibrium methods compare well with finite element strength reduction methods for slope stability problems.
In the FE strength reduction technique, soil shear strength parameters c' and tanφ' are reduced by a single Strength Reduction Factor (SRF) until failure occurs as shown in Equation 7. Failure is defined as either excessive deformation or an inability of the software to reach a converged solution. In this study, the software package PLAXIS 2D (2016) was used to calculate the SRF.
The finite element method has the distinct advantage of computing deformation; however, advanced models such as the Hardening Model (Addenbrooke et al 1997) have to be applied to consider realistic deformations (Obrzud 2010) . Although the authors recognise that deformations are no less important to a good design, the purpose of this study is to consider the stability parameter commonly used: Factor of Safety.
Material parameters
The soil parameters used for this study are summarised in Table 1 . The material was assumed to be uniform, homogenous and isotropic. The parameters were selected to be representative of those typically used to model excavations in residual granite in Johannesburg, South Africa. An elastic-plastic soil model with the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion was used, as this is still the most widely used model in general geotechnical practice (ICE 2012). The stiffness parameters (E' and v') were estimated for a dense material based on Bowles (1996) .
analYses conducted soil-nail supported excavation
An 8.5 m deep soil-nailed excavation was analysed as shown in Figure 3 . The major factors to be determined during design are the soil-nail bar diameter and length. The bar diameter governs the yield capacity, while the length determines the pull-out resistance.
The pull-out resistance is a function of the allowable soil-grout interface shear stress, the drilling diameter and the length of soilnail behind the most critical slip surface. The allowable soil-grout interface stress was taken as 110 kPa, a conservative estimate appropriate for residual granites in Johannesburg. Considering a drilling diameter of 102 mm, this provides a unit pull-out resistance of 35 kN/m. The soil-nail bar yield stress of 500 MPa was assumed from BS (2005) . A 100 mm thick shotcrete face was assumed to adequately support the excavation face between soil-nails (FHWA 2003) .
The required bar diameter and soil-nail length were determined from a limit equilibrium wedge analysis with a minimum FoS of 1.5. Five rows of 6 m long nails of 20 mm diameter were used to stabilise the excavation, providing a minimum FoS of 1.58. The critical failure plane extended at 41° above the horizontal from the excavation toe. The design and reinforcement parameters are summarised in Table 2 .
Modelling
Soil-nails are generally modelled as pure tensile members (Jewell & Pedley 1992; ICE 2012) . The capacity of a soil-nail is governed by the pull-out resistance, with the bar yield strength as upper limit. In the Wedge and MoS analyses, the magnitude of the nail pull-out resistance, given a certain rupture plane, is determined from the length of the soil-nail behind the failure surface multiplied by the unit pull-out resistance. The MoS assumes that this force can be applied to the base of the slice through which the soil-nail passes. In the case of the wedge analysis, the nail force is considered, as explained under the factor of safety definition above.
For the Enhanced Limit Equilibrium Method analysed using the Geostudio suite, soil-nails were specified as beam structural members. The ELE Method is suitable for calculating stress states under working stress conditions. It then uses the stress state to calculate a factor of safety using the MoS. The ultimate pull-out resistance and nail-yield strength were not considered. Generally, reinforcement is modelled as an elastic material. Fan and Luo (2008) , and Shiu and Chang (2006) used PLAXIS to model soil-nailed structures using plate and interface elements. However, the interface strength is governed by the surrounding soil strength, governed by the effective stress in a drained case. Heymann et al (1992) showed that, in the stiff residual soils in Johannesburg, the pull-out resistance is generally not a function of effective stress and that unit pull-out resistances can be taken as constant. Soilnails were therefore specified as a combination of embedded piles and plates as shown in Figure 4 . Plate elements can be specified as elastoplastic materials with a maximum tensile capacity defining yielding, after which the material behaves as perfectly plastic. Embedded pile elements can be specified to have a maximum pull-out resistance. The length of the embedded pile section was specified so that the total pullout resistance was equal to the plate-yield strength. A slip surface passing in front of the embedded pile element (e.g. Slip A, Figure 4 ) will therefore trigger a yielding failure, while a failure passing through the embedded pile section (e.g. Slip C, Figure 4 ) will result in a pull-out failure.
The shotcrete facing was modelled using beam and plate elements in Geostudio and PLAXIS respectively. The shotcrete facing was assumed to deform elastically.
anchored excavation
In general, anchors have higher tensile strength and pull-out resistance than soilnails. Prestressed anchors are also more effective at controlling movements, due to being an active system. Figure 5 presents a cross-section of the anchored excavation showing the anchor layout and other relevant parameters.
When designing anchors, the major outputs are the required anchor capacities and layout. The layout is specified in terms of anchor spacing (vertical and horizontal), and free-and fixed-lengths. The load in the anchors after stressing is referred to as the anchor's working-load. Anchors typically have additional capacity in excess of the working load that is used to provide for proof testing, lock-off losses, creep, and safety factors on the material strength and pull-out resistance.
Pressure grouting significantly increases the load-carrying capacity of the fixed-length (PTI 1996; FHWA 1999) . The pull-out resistance of the anchor fixed-length is not easily predicted and, for this reason, codes allow for the fixed-length to be proof-tested at a load in excess of the working load. In order to compute an FoS for a failure surface passing through the fixed-length, the following assumptions were made: Q The pull-out resistance varies linearly along the 6 m grouted length. Figure 4 Modelling of soil-nails in PLAXIS Q The total pull-out resistance was set equal to the yield capacity of the anchor (proof-load testing will be approximately 90% of the yield capacity). Q For a failure surface passing through the anchors, the pull-out capacity can be determined using the portion of the fixed-length behind the failure plane. Following ASTM (1987), seven-wire, 15.2 mm diameter steel strands were assumed. An acceptable working load of 150 kN per strand was used (SAICE 1989; Parry-Davies 2010) together with an assumed shotcrete facing of 150 mm thick.
The required tensile force was determined using a limit equilibrium wedge analysis with a target FoS of 1.5. Anchor working loads were provided as shown in Figure 5 , resulting in a minimum FoS = 1.51. Adequate free-lengths were provided to ensure that the critical FoS would pass through the free-lengths and not around the back of the anchors. The critical failure surface was determined at an angle of 62° from the horizontal, extending from the toe. The design and reinforcement properties are summarised in Table 3 .
Modelling
Anchors provide a constant force extending from the anchor head at the shotcrete facing to the fixed-length via tendons in a sheath. This force was specified as a working load according to Figure 5 . In the Wedge and MoS analyses, the working load in the anchors was specified as a force applied to the failure wedge. The MoS assumes that the force is applied to the base of the slice through which the anchor passes.
For the Enhanced Limit Equilibrium analysis, using the Geostudio suite, anchors were specified using a combination of plates for the fixed-length and bars for the free-lengths. Bar elements span across soil elements, transferring the anchor working load from the shotcrete facing to the fixed-length. The working load was specified as a pre-tensioned force in the bar elements. Structural elements in Geostudio are modelled elastically.
For the finite element strength reduction technique, a combination of node-to-node anchors and embedded piles was used to model the free-and fixed-lengths respectively using PLAXIS. The node-to-node anchors were taken as elastoplastic materials with a stiffness and yield capacity as specified in Table 4 . Staged construction was modelled, with the anchor working load applied when the anchor was installed.
results and discussion sensitivity to various parameters
A parametric study was carried out to evaluate the influence of variations in the input parameters on the factor of safety.
Model boundaries and meshing
Finite element analyses were carried out to assess factors of safety using the ELE and FSRF methods. The extent of the model, mesh resolution and grading and the element type must be specified. Figure 6 shows the variation in FoS with the number of elements in the finite element model of the soil-nailed wall (in the case of anchors, the findings were similar). For the ELE Method, the FoS is sensitive to the number of elements. A large number of elements is required when selecting a uniform mesh size. Refining the mesh around structural elements (graded meshing) significantly decreases the total number of elements needed. The ELE Method FoS was found to also be sensitive to the lateral model extent.
Using PLAXIS, the FE (SRF) Method was found to be less sensitive to the model size and the number of elements. This is most likely attributable to the use of higher order 15-noded triangular elements compared to the first order elements used for the ELE analyses.
Material and reinforcement parameters
Soil properties and typical design parameters were varied to assess the influence on the FoS. Table 5 shows the sensitivity of the FoS to several input parameters for both the 8.5 m soil-nailed and 17 m anchored excavations. A near-linear correlation was generally found between the FoS and tabulated parameters.
The Wedge and MoS analyses show good correlation with the FE (SRF) Method across a range of values. However, trends from the ELE Method differed from the Finite element and limit equilibrium.
A finite element analysis is used to obtain the stress distribution throughout the soil continuum. A limit equilibrium analysis is then used to evaluate the factor of safety based on the finite element calculated stresses by comparing the mobilised shear stress to the maximum available shear strength (Kulhawy 1969; Naylor 1982; Krahn 2003 
in-situ stress violations
When carrying out finite element computations, the initial in-situ stress state must be specified. Several options exist, depending on the problem under consideration and the software used. Commonly, a gravity turn-on procedure is used where the weight of the soil is 'switched on'. Vertical stresses are calculated from self-weight. For an elastic plane-strain problem with a horizontal soil surface, the horizontal stresses are a function of Poisson's ratio, with the coefficient of lateral earth pressure at-rest defined as:
Another common way to specify the in-situ horizontal stresses is by using Jaky's (1944) empirical solution:
SIGMA/W, by default, uses Equation 8 to define the in-situ stress state, while PLAXIS uses Equation 9. Most software also allows the user to manually specify the in-situ stress state.
Using the Mohr-Coulomb model, the yield criterion is a function of the soil shear strength parameters, c' and φ'. It is therefore possible to specify the in-situ stress state using Equation 8 so that K 0 is less than the active pressure coefficient (K a ). This violates the yield criterion. Poisson's ratio must therefore not be defined indiscriminately without considering this aspect.
failure mechanisms
An advantage of the FE (SRF) Method is the ability to determine a failure mechanism without making any a priori assumptions about its shape or position. The traditional trial wedge method typically assumes a straight line with the exit point specified at the toe of the wall, while the MoS generally assumes a circular failure surface.
The FoS calculated using the trial wedge method and method of slices was found to agree well. For soil-nails, the FE (SRF) Method generally provided a somewhat lower FoS compared to the limit equilibrium analyses across a range of variables considered. Conversely, for anchored walls, the FoS provided by the FE (SRF) Method was slightly higher than for the limit equilibrium methods. However, the trends were found to be similar, i.e. an increase in friction angle results in the same increase for the limit equilibrium and the FE (SRF) Methods. The difference in failure mechanisms (i.e. the shape of the failure surface) is the primary cause for the differences in FoS between limit equilibrium and FE (SRF) Methods. Figure 7 shows the incremental shear strain distribution at failure for the soil-nailed excavation. Clear bands indicate the mechanism calculated using the FE (SRF) Method. At the exit end of the failure surface at the toe of the wall, a small passive wedge is seen extending approximately 1 m below the toe of the wall. On the entry end, the failure surface steepens behind the end of the soil-nailed block. Neither the planar Wedge Method nor the MoS or the ELE Method capture this mechanism adequately. However, a limit equilibrium multiple wedge analysis comprising a double wedge behind the excavation face with a passive resisting wedge at the toe can be used to approximate the FE (SRF) mechanism described. Figure 8 shows a single, double and a compound mechanism with a passive wedge below the toe. A marked decrease in the FoS from 1.58 to 1.37 is observed for a failure extending beneath the toe of the excavation. Figure 9 illustrates Rankine active and passive pressures, with the net positive pressure highlighted. For a shallow depth below the toe, the positive active pressure exceeds the resisting passive pressure, explaining the reduced factor of safety associated with mechanisms extending below the excavation toe. When using a multiple wedge mechanism, the FoS calculated for a soil-nailed excavation agrees well with that calculated from the finite element strength reduction technique.
Soil-nailed excavation
Anchored excavation
As for soil-nails, the differences in FoS observed for anchored excavations can be partially attributed to difference in failure mechanisms. An additional difference between the limit equilibrium methods and the FE (SRF) Method is associated with the capacity of the anchors. In the FE (SRF) Method, despite the working load being specified, the soil shear strength is reduced to such an extent that the anchor-yield capacity is eventually mobilised. Since the yield capa city is in excess of the working load, the working load becomes irrelevant when the SRF is calculated to failure. The limit equilibrium FoS calculation uses the working load in the anchors, while the yield capacity is generally used in FE (SRF) calculations. Figure 10 shows good agreement between the FoS when a multiple wedge failure resembling the FE (SRF) mechanism is compared. In this scenario, the anchor-yield capacity was specified in both methods of analysis. Figure 11 demonstrates the same point -the working load was used in both methods, and material below the toe was specified as rock, forcing the failure through the toe of the excavation. Close agreement is seen between the FoS from both methods.
Strength Reduction Techniqueparameter insensitivity
The major factor driving instability in a laterally supported excavation is the weight of the retained soil. Stability of the anchored excavation, with an adequate FoS, is ensured by providing reinforcement. Since an unreinforced system cannot achieve static equilibrium -i.e. there is a deficit in force/ moment resistance -an increase in unit weight should theoretically further increase this deficit and hence decrease the FoS. Figure 12 shows the influence of unit weight on the FoS calculated using the four methods considered. The finite element methods seem to be insensitive to a change in unit weight. The reason becomes apparent when examining the associated failure mechanisms illustrated in Figure 13 . For steeply inclined failure wedges, the driving force (component of the soil weight parallel to the failure plane) exceeded the resistive force (frictional resistance along the failure plane). For flat failure surfaces, the driving force could be matched by mobilising more frictional resistance.
As explained above, the FE (SRF) Method uses the yield capacity of the anchors instead of the working load used by limit equilibrium methods. This increased anchor strength results in the critical rupture surface extending behind the fixed-lengths instead of through the free-lengths of the anchors. The shape and position of the failure mechanism clearly affect the sensitivity of the FoS to certain soil and design parameters.
Further parameter insensitivity in terms of a strength reduction analysis is illustrated below. Figure 14 represents hypothetical loads mobilised against the back of a retained excavation face as a function of face movement. The nett driving force from the soil and the resisting force of the soil-nails are plotted on the vertical axis. The nett driving force from the soil is expressed in terms of the mobilised horizontal earth pressure coefficient.
Suppose the soil-nails were 'wished into place' and that the initial in-situ horizontal soil stresses are defined by K 0 . Initially (at point a), no force is mobilised in the nails as no movement of the excavation face had occurred. As the excavation face is allowed to move, tensile load will mobilise within the nails and, at the same time, the horizontal earth pressure coefficient within the soil will begin to reduce from K 0 towards K a . As the face is allowed to move further, an equilibrium point will be reached where the driving force from the soil and the restraining force from the nails will match (point b). The point of equilibrium, and hence the amount of movement to reach this state, depends on the stiffnesses of the soil and nails, as well as the initial in-situ stress.
The evolution of the stress state on a hypothetical rupture plane associated with the above scenario is illustrated using the Mohr circle diagram in Figure 15(a) . The Mohr circles representing the initial stress state (point a) and the stress state at equilibrium (point b) fall below the failure envelope which is represented in Figure 14 by K a , SRF = 1. The soil is not yet in a state of failure. Now, at point b, strength reduction commences and the SRF is gradually increased, reducing the soil shear strength as shown in Figure 15(b) . Initially, as the shear strength reduces, the stress state in the soil is unaffected until the reducing failure envelope touches the Mohr circle defining the stress state at equilibrium (point b). From this point onwards, the horizontal stress (defined by K a ) increases with Figure 12 Factor of safety for a change in unit weight γ the increasing SRF. This is accompanied by increasing yielding on the rupture plane.
As the horizontal stress exerted by the soil increases, the force within the nails will also increase to maintain equilibrium. Equilibrium will be maintained up to the point where the soil shear strength has been reduced to such an extent that the nails reach their capacity (pull-out or nail yield, point c in Figure 14 ). Beyond this point, equilibrium can no longer be maintained and failure occurs. Figure 14 shows that the magnitude of the SRF at failure depends only on the reduction in soil shear strength required to transition between the initial active state (SRF = 1.0 in Figure 14 ) and a state that will cause the nails to fail (SRF = 1.42 in Figure 14 ). Note that the magnitude of the SRF at failure does not depend on the location of the point of equilibrium (point b). Using the FE (SRF) Method, the FoS is also independent of the initial stress ratio, K 0 , the stiffness parameters, E' and v', or modelling of the construction sequence (affecting the stress distribution behind the excavation face). However, these variables are likely to alter the stress state at working conditions (point b).
conclusions
Practising engineers often come across significant differences in FoS calculated by different methods when designing lateral support for applications such as deep excavations. A comparison of limit equilibrium and finite element methods for stability analysis of soil-nailed and anchored excavations was presented with specific relation to the factor of safety (FoS) outcome.
A parametric study shows that the influence of changes in variables on the FoS is significantly influenced by the shape of the failure mechanism. Using the soil unit weight as an example: for steeply inclined failure wedges, an increase in unit weight decreases the FoS; however, for flat failure surfaces, the opposite is true.
At shallow depth immediately below the toe, the positive active pressure exceeds the resisting passive pressure, explaining the reduced factor of safety associated with mechanisms extending below the excavation toe.
It was found that FoS from the traditional single trial wedge method and the method of slices compare well over the range of analyses conducted. Factors of safety from the enhanced limit equilibrium method do not compare well with those from other methods, because it evaluates FoS at working state. The ultimate capacities of the reinforcement and the soil are therefore not necessarily considered.
The finite element strength reduction method produces an optimised failure mechanism and no a priori assumptions are required regarding the failure surface. The finite element strength reduction method FoS is not influenced by stiffness variables, in-situ stresses or staged construction modelling (which affect the stress state behind the retained excavation face). The FoS is only influenced by the yield criteria of the various materials and the initial (unreduced) material properties. Factors of safety from the finite element strength reduction method and limit equilibrium methods are comparable under the following conditions: 1. Consistent failure mechanisms have to be applied (e.g. using a double-wedge failure mechanism). 2. The same ultimate reinforcement capacities, at failure, have to be considered. 3. Soil strengths are considered at ultimate state, not working state stresses. 4. The same formulation of factor of safety has to be established. Much experience has been gained in recent times on the assessment of the stability of soil-nailed and anchored excavations using the finite element strength reduction method. However, the increased complexity involved with finite element modelling necessitates cross checks with simpler limit equilibrium methods.
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